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1 - Overview of Ports of Normandy



Ports of Normandy is a public entity jointly created by :
- Normandy Region 
- Calvados, Manche, Seine-Maritime Departments, 
- Caen, Cherbourg, Dieppe conurbations

Ports of Normandy is the  owner of the ports of Caen-Ouistreham, Cherbourg  
and Dieppe since 1st January 2019

As owner and port authority, Ports de Normandy has the role of managing 
and developing the port property 
• Guaranteeing safe access for shipping 
• Defining a sustainable development policy 
• Delegating authority 

What is Ports of Normandy ?



Caen-Ouistreham, Cherbourg and Dieppe

Caen – Ouistreham

Cross-channel: 1st Route to England, west
of the Dover Strait

Multi-purpose regional hinterland port
(Cereals, scrap metal, agri-food…)

Organized in terminals along a 15 km long
canal linking Caen to the sea

Cherbourg

Historic cross-Channel port, Cherbourg offers
4 routes to England and Ireland. 1st French
port to Ireland.

“Port in the heart of the Channel", a logistics
& industrial hub in the Channel with rare
nautical features: deepwater port, accessible
H 24, able to accommodate vessels with a
draught of 14 m

Dieppe

At the heart of a dynamic economic
region, the Port of Dieppe has a natural
and daily connection to England.



 Several wide roads (motorway and 
dual carriage way) without congestion

Railway junction for reaching Paris, 
East and Centre of  France

Accessibility

Distance from Cherbourg to
(by road)

KM (about)

Paris 350

Belgian border 550

German border 850

Spain border 900

Italian border 1,000 



6 linkspans

4 shipping companies, 6 routes

8 to 10 departures/day

200,000 trailers/year

Ability to process unaccompanied trailers

Ports of Normandy 
Cross-Channel activty



shipping maritime : Brittany Ferries 

3 roundtrip/day, all the year

HGV : 100, 000 units/year

OUISTREHAM CROSS-CHANNEL – PLAN 2019



3 shipping companies : Brittany Ferries, Stena Line, Irish Ferries

4 routes :
- Cherbourg/Rosslare : 3 departures/week (Stena Line)
- Charbourg/Dublin: 3 departures/week (Irish ferries)
- Cherbourg/Poole: 1 to 2 departures/day, all the year (Brittany ferries)
- Cherbourg/Portsmouth: 1 to2 departures/day on summer – pax only

 50,000 HGV /year

Cherbourg Cross-Channel – Plan 2019



Operator : DFDS

2 to 3 round-trip/day

45, 000 HGV/year

DIEPPE CROSS-CHANNEL – PLAN 2019



2 – Border control and process



1 – Immigration (trucker) – At this stage, same as today

2 – BIP (according the nature of the goods)

3 – Customs 



 SI BREXIT : 
for the channel (Cherbourg, Caen-Ouistreham, Dieppe…)…
towards a digital border
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THE SI BREXIT developed by French customs and the associated processes : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4_AeqE09Fs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y4_AeqE09Fs


To ensure a flow of traffic as fluid as possible, it will be recommended to 
carry out your customs formalities with the French and British customs 
before the arrival of the HGVs at the port for import and export
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Countries are generally less “concerned” about exports

Exporting without customs documents is an infraction (in any country)

But the risk is essentially a tax risk for the exporter

EU EXports
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No inspection at the Border unless « high risk products »products 
are not of EU origin and have not been « BIPed » in the EU

Not subject to UK control at this stage

Phyto sanitary/Veterinary imports



SI BREXIT : for the channel EXPORT…towards a digital border
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The SI Brexit (EU Export)

Step 0: The transport company makes a booking with Shipping company and :

• Communicate the usual details : truck and trailer registrations and driver name like 
today

• Communicate the customs declarations number(s) : export and imports

• The Customs documents are with the driver and have a bar-code.

Step 1: The truck arrives at Shipping company Check-in. 

Shipping company issues a ticket based on the information collected at step 0 

Check for consistency and bar coded customs declarations are scanned by Shipping company . 

Subject to the information being consistent the truck proceed to Step 2.
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The SI Brexit (EU Export)

Step 2: Migration control (like today)

Step 3 & Step 4: Some trucks could be controlled by French customs 
(like today) but it is expected very few will be (like today).

Step 5: Migration control by UK Border Force (like today).

Step 6: The ship leaves and the manifest is sent to the authorities. 
The system should produce a message ECS for the VAT exemption.
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EU import : more complex particularly if 
Phyto sanitary inspections are needed 
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The SI Brexit (EU Import)

Step 0: The transport company makes a booking with Shipping company and :

• Communicate the usual details : truck and trailer registrations and driver name like 
today

• Communicate the customs declarations number(s) : export and imports

• The Customs documents are with the driver and have a bar-code.

Step 1: The truck arrives at shipping company check-in. 

Shipping company issues a ticket based on the information collected at step 0 

Check for consistency and bar coded customs declarations are scanned by Shipping company 

Subject to the information being consistent the truck proceed to Step 2.
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The SI Brexit (EU Import)

Step 2: Migration control (like today)

Step 3 : Some trucks could be controlled by UK customs (like today) but it is 
expected very few will be (like today).

Step 4: The ship leaves and the manifest is sent to the authorities. 
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Declaration approved or not

Steps 5 to 8  : 
Risk analysis during the crossing &
separating of flows on the port 

Risk analysis
Towards exit

The company notifies the drivers of the 
status of their HGV = colour of the queue

BIP (veterinary and phytosanitary control)

Customs control 

Each port is organized to ensure the smoothest possible flow !
See below « Port arrangements to face to the Brexit »



 Live animals

 Equids and other ungulates (sheep, cattle ...)

 Other animals (carnivores, aquatic, etc. except those 

traveling with passengers)

 Products from animal origin

 Meat and meat products (chilled, frozen, room 

temperature), carcasses

 Fishery products (refrigerated, frozen, room temperature)

 Other foods stuffs of animal origin (dairy products, egg 

products etc.) (chilled, frozen, room temperature)

 Animal feed of non-animal origin

 Plants subject to phytosanitary controls

 All plants are not subject to phytosanitary control on 

importation. The following plants are mainly concerned 

according to their customs nomenclature.

 The list of plants subject to checks are detailed in 

Appendix.

 Processed plants are not subject to phytosanitary control 

on importation (cooked, dried, frozen, canned vegetables 

...).

 The Agreement on the Application of Veterinary Sanitary and 

Phytosanitary Measures, is an international treaty of the 

WTO

 The certificate accompanies the products for export. It 

certifies that goods are compliant with the phytosanitary 

regulations of the EU and/or importing country. 

 In some EU Member State (e.g., France), the original 

certificate needs to be presented. When its is required, as 

for the identity and physical checks,  the presentation of the 

certificates and the checks have to be done in the presence 

of the importer. The latter can be represented by the 

declarant(s) or his mandated representatives at the Border 

inspection point (BIP). It can be the driver if he has a 

mandate.

 BIPs have to be approved at European level.

 https://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/vet-border-control/bip_en

Phytosanitary inspections entering :  
Overview of the scope
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 Products concerned

 A certificate is needed

https://ec.europa.eu/food/animals/vet-border-control/bip_en


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9L26mwINhjk

Watch the movie for the summary !

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9L26mwINhjk


3 – Port arrangements to face to the Brexit



For Caen-Ouistreham, Cherbourg and Dieppe :

 SI Brexit Life-size test successfully completed in spring

 « Temporary Storage Facilities » : approved by French customs 

 BIPs approved by EU 
• For Human consumption goods (animal origin), 
• For Animal consumption goods (non animal origin)
• Horses 
• Others animals (only Caen-Ouistreham)

 BIPs Opened during the ferry calls

 BIPs Works in progress…expect to be completely finished in 
September

STATE OF PROGRESS



FOCUS ON CHERBOURG



BREXIT TERMINAL PROCESSING - CHERBOURG Linkspans

Linkspan

BIP

Immigration control
Custom control

Exit
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BIP’s Layout - Cherbourg

 BIP sized for 2 000 HGV/year



FOCUS OF CAEN-OUISTREHAM



Embarquement  
PL

IMPORT FLOWS

IMMIGRATION CHECK

CUSTOM CONTROL AREA

VISA TRANSIT DOCUMENTS CONTROL

TO CONTROL

EXIT PERMITTED

BORDER

TEMPORARY STOCKAGE FACILITIES

BIP

BREXIT TERMINAL PROCESSING – OUISTREHAM

EXPORT FLOWS

EXPORT MIGRATORY CONTROLS

EXPORT CUSTOM CONTROL



Terminal

BIP

 3 km south from ferry Terminal

BIP LOCALIZATION - OUISTREHAM



BIP VIEW - OUISTREHAM

 BIP sized for 13 000 HGV/year



FOCUS ON DIEPPE



BREXIT PROCESSING

Immigration + 
custom controlGreen lane

Orange lane - SIVEP

Orange lane -
custom control



BIP LOCALIZATION

HGV itinerary Distance Time

Terminal-Hangar
D’Afrique

7,5 km 6 minutes



BIP VIEW

 BIP sized for 2 000 HGV/year



Thank you for your attention

portsofnormandy.fr


